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un, heat, and constant
sweat describe most summers in
Iowa Park, but this year was worse
than usual.
Throughout the summer, temperatures reached more than l 00 degrees
which set new highs in town.
"The heat made it to where I didn't go
outside as much," freshman Tyler Smith
said. "I went swimming to cool off."
Though the heat was intense in Texas, some students avoided the sweltering
sun by going on a trip to New York City
with theatre teacher Vicki Dillard.
"The New York trip was an amazing
experience," junior Britani Eaves said. "We
went to see the Statue Of Liberty, the Plaza Hotel, and a toy store where the movie
Bjg'was filmed."
During one of the hottest days of the
summer, athletes and fans sweated it out
at the annual Hawk Explosion.
After sweating at two-a-days or spending their last days at the pool, freshmen
found a chance to come inside the high
school during the annual Fish Camp.
"I was introduced to my teachers and
some of the seniors at Fish Camp," freshman Derick Clark said.
The summer heat may have been
rough, but it didn't stop students from enjoying their time away from school.
(Above) Coach Brian Major jumps out of
the senior cake to surprise Coach Scott
Ponder with a big kiss. Ponder bid and
won the senior cake which was supposed
to have a cheerleader inside. Photo by
Christy Strahan.

(Above) During the New York Crty trip,
junior Bryan Bowles poses next to the
wax statue of the famous boxer Muhammad Ali . Photo by Vicki Dillard.
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(Above) Sophomores Sam Weaver and
Kennedy Johnson try on creepy masks
before deciding which costumes to
wear for Halloween later that night.
Photo by Sam Weaver.

; : \ s the temperature
(r..J dropped and the blazing heat turned
to tolerable double digits, students found ways
to entertain themselves inside and outside of
school this fall.
Parents and guests were invited to tour
the halls at the Fall Festival in October where
students and teachers prepared games and entertainment trying to persuade people to vote
for the best booth.
"It was great seeing all the different projects from the different classes,' freshman
Alyssa Casillas said. "You could really see the
hard work everyone put into it."
While some students found entertainment
through school activities, others joined events
such as the Wichita Falls Zombie Crawl &! BK.
Some people dressed as zombies while others
were survivors. All were helping to raise money for the American Red Cross.
"The most awesome part about the Zombie
Crawl was this guy with really long hair who
would headbang and start airguitaring whenever music played," junior Luke Hartman said.
But for most students, fall is filled with
football, whether it is watching college and pro
teams during the weekends or coming out to
support the Hawks on Friday nights. It is also
a time to hang out at hotspots such as !Hop
after the game.
Whether dressing up at school on Halloween or going out dressed as scary creatures in
the night, students found frightful ways to fill
their fall.
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(Above) Durmg the 2011 fall festival,
junior Kristyn Wallasky and CNA/LVN
instructor Chr1sti Kn1ght greet guests
at the Health Sc1ence booth. Photo by
Alexa Boutwell.
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s the stadium quickly filled with students and recent alums, the smell of
cotton candy and roasted corn wafted through the air. Last minute preparations were made and four nominees pinned
up their hair and slid on their high heels.
The big night had finally arrived.
Four seniors, Bethany Hale, Brandi
Decker, Candace McFadden, and Alexis
Kimbro, walked into the stadium in their
sparkling dresses ready for the moment
when the winner would be announced.
When halftime finally arrived, Bethany
Hale was crowned Iowa Park's 2011 Homecoming Queen. Due to her Cross Country
schedule and other extracurricular activities, Hale had little time to prepare.
"I was stunned," Hale said. "I thought
they were kidding. I definitely wasn't expecting it."
While the burn ban put a stop to the
annual bonfire, students found the pep
rally, parade, and game a great end to a
week packed with excitement.
"It was still pretty fun getting to hang
out with a bunch of friends even though we
didn't win like last year," sophomore Blair
Polly said.
Smiles, tears, and long goodbyes ended
the night as the Hawks locked pinkies for
the school song.

(Above) Crown bearers Kolton JordanProctor and Leila Dillard wa1t for their
turn to present the queen and her
court with their crowns. Photo by Cyd-

neyMenzik.
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littering T-shirts ... the
thrill of getting pumped up for pep
rallies ... laughing at goofy costumes.
Without a doubt, Hawk spirit filled the hallways on Fridays during football season.
Even though this year's win streak was
slim, students still showed up on Fridays to
support the Hawks.
' On spirit days all the students would
show up in crazy outfits win or lose," senior
Cody Wininger said. "It proves we are dedicated to our team no matter what."
Theme wear that helped fans get into
the spirit allowed them to display mustaches, western wear, winter gear, and Mardi
Gras beads on Fridays.
"My favorite pep rally was the snow
one because it looked like a winter wonderland," sophomore Amanda Baston-Hughes
said. "I loved it."
Since last year students couldn't wear
costumes on Halloween, this year they were
thrilled to dress as vampires, the undead, or
the cast from Jersey Shore during Red Ribbon week.
"On Halloween, I wore my mask from
the Marble Hornets series around the hallways," junior Garrett Smith said. "I got to
creep out a lot of people with it."
Whether they won or lost, the spirit of
the Hawks would live on through the students who showed how they could become
Hometown Heroes.

'-~----------~----(Above) Before the Vernon game,
senior Jake Weaver and junior Chevy
Muirhead watch each other dance to
the Cupid Shuffle. Photo by Christy

Strahan.

ust as students in
Iowa Park thought there wouldn't
be a snow day this year, Mother Nature
surprised them with a blanket of snow covering the ground. With the snow still streaming
down, school was delayed until 10 a.m.
Students were thrilled with more time
to enjoy themselves before the school day
started.
"I was really happy about the school
delay," junior Peyton Long said. "I had more
time to get ready."
Winter is one of the most enjoyable seasons for students for many reasons. The
chance of snow, chilly weather, and two
weeks off from school cause students to look
forward to December.
"I love getting out for Christmas," sophomore Christopher Traylor said, "and the possibility of it being a white Christmas always
excites me."
During the winter break, many students
spent time with friends or just relaxed away
from school.
"I love the cold weather and being able to
bundle up in my Snuggie," sophomore Jordan
Starr said.
Although it was a warmer winter than
usual, students and faculty enjoyed decorating for Christmas, making snowmen, and
receiving flowers and chocolate from their
sweethearts during the season. The blanket
of snow was just one last chance to bundle
up and say goodbye to winter as students
and faculty prepared for the constant activity of spring.
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(Above) Freshman Adam Lehman heads
toward the school bundled up on the
one day where two inches of snow fell
before school began. Photo by Robyn
Sperry.

(Above) Even though it only happened
once this winter, a blanket of snow
caused school to delay by two hours one
morning in February. Photo by Robyn
Sperry.
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· Top Movies for 2012-2013
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Games

Top Songs for 2012-2013
Call M e M aybe

Sexy and I Know It

Top Fashions for 2012-2013
Snapbacks

Vans

Plaid

Miss Me Jeans

· Top Saying for 2012-2013
YOLO

• Responses based on a. survey of 130 students at IPHS 1n grades 9 ·12

(Above) Sophomores Kennedy Johnson and Ashley Farr pose with one of
this year's favor1te purse options, the
satchel. Photo by Sam Weaver.

J:\ s the smell of Olive Garden spa-

(r..J ghetti wafted through the air, students and

(Above) Durmg the Spring Festival,
junior Harley Trammell shows off her
outfit durmg the cosmetology fashion
show in the auditorium. Photo by Cody

Wmmger.

guests enjoyed listening to the jazz band perform
at the first Spring Festival. Students also enjoyed
other activities such as the band trip to Branson,
Missouri, the Special Olympics, and preparing for
summer jobs.
During the festival, some of the cosmo students had the opportunity to show off their styles
at the fashion show.
"The fashion show was nerve racking because
we had to walk out on stage in front of everybody," junior Harley Trammell said.
After watching the fashion show and eating
spaghetti, everyone headed outside to watch the
teachers get pied in the face. Senior Faye Price
had the opportunity to pie her mom, home economics teacher Kim Price, and it ended with a
silly string fight.
"The pie in the face was totally awesome,"
Faye said. "I didn't expect my mom to have silly
string."
Early voting for the school bond took place
the night of the festival. Since the bond passed,
new construction will begin soon. The outside of
the building will receive a facelift while several
athletic complexes, including the football field,
will be overhauled and wireless Internet added.
"I think the bond will bring a sense of pride
to the students and community," Principal Tim
Bartram said. "I also think it will make us an
elite school in the area and increase our enrollment."
As the school year came to a close, the students and teachers breathed a sigh of relief as
school ended and they headed into summer.

{Above) Durmg the Spec1al Olymp1cs
meet. sen1or Kenda Holly races for the
finish lme 1n the 50 meter dash where
she placed second. Photo by Mindy

Haynes.
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nee upon a time,
in a far away themed prom, the
seniors of IPHS shuffled, swayed, and
rocked the night away.
Although in the past it has been tradition for the seniors to compete in a dance
contest to choose the Prom King and Queen,
the contestants were surprised to find out
they would Limbo in their formalwear to
choose the winner.
' I liked it better than a dance contest,"
senior Caylie Traylor said, "because more
people got involved."
Throughout the night, a special guest in
the form of a ceramic gnome made its way
around the room and even competed in the
limbo contest. The seniors found humor in
the reference to the movie Project X.
"The best part of prom was the gnome
with the smarties and Utah's amazing hick
speech," senior Nikki Williams said.
When it came time for the farewell
speech, senior Utah Robertson smashed the
gnome and toasted the senior class.
"Being asked to do the toast was a great
honor and a memory I will brag on forever,
Robertson said. "However, I cannot take full
credit for Humphrey Bogart, our gnome. It
was John and JC's idea as well. Hopefully, it
will be an event that will be talked about for
years to come."
Like all classic fairy tales, the night finally came to an end as the seniors of 20 12
left to live happily ever after.

@

(Above) Prom guests line up to
kick back and dance to a favor Ite dance of the senior class.
The Cupid Shuffle. Photo by Kim
Price.

s "Pomp and
Circumstance" rang through the air,
members of the senior class of 2012
proudly strolled down the aisle of Memorial
Auditorium and found their places on the
stage at the newly located graduation site.
Although some people saw the move
from the Hawk Stadium as a break in tradition, most people were pleased with the intricate details the school put into making the
new ceremony location a time to remember.
"I liked how professional it was and how
it was set up," senior Kaleb Littleton said.
"It was a safe environment for all family
members."
Several factors such as the weather and
the lack of handicap accessibility played a
role in moving to the new location.
"I enjoyed graduating in Memorial Auditorium because it was comfortable, there
was no wind to flip your tassel in your face,
and more people came because they liked
the location," senior Josh Farquharson said.
Many seniors found ways to make the
new location memorable such as filling Principal Tim Bartram's pockets with marbles
and bumping fists next to the wooden hawk
at center stage.
"I will always remember handing Bartram the marble and getting my diploma to
begin a new chapter in my life," senior C
Wininger said.
As the school song ended, all 130 graduates filed back down the aisles and out the
doors ready to embark on a new chapter in
their lives.
(Above) Before diplomas are presented,
Principal Tim Bartram talks with the
top ten . Little did he know that the
entire graduating class had one last
gift to give him... marbles. Photo by Ktin

Price.

(Above) After hats were tossed, the
newly graduated seniors clasp pinkies
for the last time as they smg the
school song. Photo by Chrtsfy Strahan.
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th the Mayan Calendar
predicting the end of the world in
20 12, the senior class chose to use
the apocalypse as their theme for their
last moments in high school. From bouncy
castles and obstacle courses to a hypnotized
butt band, seniors spent their last moments
together living it up at Project Graduation.
"My favorite part about Project Graduation was getting to play on the blowup
house,' senior Ashleigh Smith said. "I loved
racing my friends on the obstacle course and
knocking them down on the blowup wrecking
ball."
No one missed the chance to watch their
classmates follow funny directions such as
playing instruments with their butts, acting
like fish in a tank, driving their dream cars,
and shouting random words during the hypnotist show.
"The hypnotist show was hilarious,"
Smith said. "My favorite part was watching
Zach Moss play the drums on his butt."
Many other attractions drew students
to project graduation like the casino room,
where Twenty-one and Texas Hold'em were
played.
"I enjoyed playing Twenty-one, and I beat
the dealer in the casino room," senior Ashley Spomer said. "I liked spending time with
everyone in the class and having fun."
Although some teachers claimed that the
class of 2012 would be the end of the world,
the seniors proved them wrong by making
their last night at IPHS a memorable one.
(Above) While munching on pizza,
senior Andrew Daly helps out his
team by riding around the cafeteria on a tricycle. Photo by Christy

Strahan.

(Above) While under the hypnotist's
directions. seniors Jessie Crenshaw and
Kelby Tucker smell the stench of an
imaginary odor. Photo by Kim Price.
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CNA/LVN
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(Below) LVN Class Front Row:
Shelbre Hart and Maranda Jones.
Second Row: Shelby Hessinger,
Alexrs Kimbro, Breanna Kasparek,
Pate Bata, Loryn Cos key, and Instructor Christi Knight. Not Pictured:

Seth Gavit.
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(Below) During Introduction to
Automotives, sophomore Travis
Williams learns to balance the most
difficult tire available on the balancer. Photo by John Blundell.
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Cosmetology
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(Below) Junior Leslie Craven back
combs junior Savanah Cox s hair in
cosmetology class to get mto the
spirit of Homecommg week Photo by

Haley Long
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JROTC
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(Below) Sophomore Tor1e Barnes,
JUniors Jake Barrow and Justm
Wharff , freshman Gar ion Hart, and
JUniOr Seth Ph1ll1ppe present the colors at the f1rst football game of the
season. Photo by Christy Strahan.
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(Below) Senior Sarah Lehman lights
the service candle during the new
member induct1on ceremony. Photo by

Christy Strahan.
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(Right) Bradford and
Kidwell pALS Breanna
Kasparek, Aaron Berndt'.
Brooke Smoak, Kenen Wmmger, Chelsea_Sherman,
Jose Nieto, Clerra Sos~bee ,
Elizabeth Gwynn, Katerma
Gestes, and Rowdy Ras_chke.

Not pictured: Faye Prtce,
Ltlah Gtlmore, Bethany Hale.
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PALS

(Below) While attending the
PALS workshop at Region 9,
sen1or Brooke Smoak assumes
a leadership role and begms the
proJect they were ass1gned. Photo
by Katerina Gestes
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(Below) Junior Mad1son Yandell shows
off her steer, Crush, at the Houston
Stock Show during Spring Break. Photo

by Ktmberly Yandell.
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(Below) After fm1shing their
pinata semors Caylle Traylor and
Jessalyn Collins show 1t off to the
class. Photo by Brianne Payton.
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Student Council
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(Below) STUCO President Jose Nieto
works on the computer to document
all of Student Council's activities and
begin organizmg upcoming events. Photo
by Alexa Boutwell.
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Yearbook
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(Below) Junior Cydney Menzik
and senior Ryan Mann promote
yearbook sales and hand out
the newly created newspapers
in front of the journalism booth
at the fall festival m October.
Photo by Christy Strahan.
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UIL Academics
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(Below) While on his way to dinner after
h1s competition, junior J ace Langan jumps
m excitement after placing 3rd in Prose
Interpretation. Langen later placed 5th at
State. Photo by Ashle;gh Smtfh
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Ostermann.

Class Projects

(Below) Senior Kenny Swrtzer and
freshman Jacob Forbess mix ingredients to make old fashroned chocolate chip cookies in Kim Price's PHS
class. Photo by Katerma Gestes.

•
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(Below) McMurphy, played by
JUnior Trevor Lmdsay. makes
a mockery of group meeting at the asylum Photo by

(Below) Billy Bibbit, played by
sophomore Latham Moody. becomes mfatuated with lady friend
JUnior Haley Neal, playmg Candy

ChnsfY Strahan.
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s the 2012 One Act Play began,
the audience entered an insane
asylum of the 1960's where they
heard the thoughts and feelings of a
stuttering boy, a hallucinating Italian, a
large chief thought to be mute, and an
intelligent con man. These characteristics
helped set the stage for One Flew Over
the

Cuckoo~

Nest.

With an almost entirely new cast, the
newcomers, who had never performed
stage before, had to adapt to the stage.
"I was nervous at first because I had
never done anything like this," sophomore Latham Moody said, "but after
getting to perform a couple of times, the
nerves went away."
'
For many of the actors, this year
seemed to have a handful of setbacks.
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(Below) Ch1ef. played by senior
John Villalobos , tussels w1th the
two a1ds, sophomores Austin Gestes
and Carlos Caballero Photo by

One Act Play

Strahan.

"Every week there was a new problem," junior Haley Neal said. "One week
someone's sick, the next week someone's
busy. We couldn't catch a break."
Through hard work and determination, the play advanced from District to
Area. The cast received several awards
at District including Trevor Lindsay, Jace
Langen, and Utah Robertson, All Star
Cast· Alexa Boutwell, Honorable Mention;
and Jose Nieto, All Star Light Technician.
"I was glad we advanced," junior
Madison Yandell said. "It's fun to see
your hard work pay off."
Although Cuckoo~ Nest didn't advance past Area, the now experienced
newcomers are ready to leave the asylum and find new characters to portray
in the future.

(Left) One Act Play Cast and Crew Front
Row: Jace Langen and Latham Moody.
Middle Row: Madison Yandell , Madison
Shook, Haley Neal , Alexa Boutwell. and
Cole Watson. Back Row: Peyton Long , Utah
Robertson, Ronny Medina, Carlos Caballero,
Jose N1eto, John Villalobos. Austin Gestes,
JC Huff. Trevor Lindsay, T.J. Meissner
Adam Lehman, Savannah Bowers, and Kim bra Baker.
(Below Left) Big Chief, played by senior
John Villalobos. is restrained after having a fight with the aids. Photo by Christy

Strahan.

(Above Center) While playmg cards, the
pat1ents struggle with one of the nurses
as she passes out their daily medicine.
Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.
(Above R1ght) Durmg the dinner theatre performance of One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest, sen1or Utah Robertson
and JUnior Trevor Lindsay get mto an
argument with the B1g Nurse. played
by sophomore Alexa Boutwell. Photo by

Chrtsty Strahan
(Left) After being told they can't watch
the World Series. the men in the ward
rebel by pretending to watch the game
so they can get a rise out of Nurse
Ratched Photo by Chrtsfy Strahan.
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(Below) While singing "It's a
Hard Knock Lrfe," freshman
J ennrfer Dorgan performs
as an orphan from Annte.

(Below) Sophomore Ronny Medina,
junior Trevor Lindsay, and senior
Utah Robertson act as accountants in the musrcal The Prodvcers. Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.

Photo by Chrtsfy Strahan.
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rom "Lullaby of Broadway" to
"Time Warp," the theatre department experienced a student-produced Lip Sync, which allowed them to
wear goofy outfits, dance on stage, and
show off the fun side of theatre.
"We all looked equally odd and got
to act crazy, ' junior Savannah Bowers
said.
Lip Sync, an annual event held in
December, helps raise money for costumes, make up, and props through
ticket sales and a yard art auction.
"The yard art took a long time to
look good, but after it was done, it
was fun to see our projects get sold,"
freshman Reyna Bean said.
While singing the musical number
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Lip Sync

(Below) In the opening number of
the lip sync, the main cast dances
to "Lullaby of Broadway" from the
hit musical 42nd Street. Photo by

R 't1nMann_

"I Want to Be a Producer," several
girls flocked around junior Trevor
Lindsay.
"I liked 1Jle Producers because all
the girls had to pretend to like me,"
Lindsay said.
The Lip Sync takes many hours of
practice, but in the long run, the participants find it worthwhile.
"The most memorable moment was
when we were on stage and Alexa got
hit on the head with a wooden pillar,"
sophomore Halee Langen said.
As the night came to a close, the
entire cast came together on stage as
cast members from the Rocky Horror
Picture Show. The crowd cheered as
another lip sync came to a close.

(Left) Junior Trevor Lindsay sings to
the crowd as sophomores Ronny Medina. Madison Shook, Audrey Archer,
Alexa Boutwell, and Halee Langen present the musical number "I Want to Be a
Producer." Photo by Christy Strahan.
(Below Left) Junior Jace Langen and
freshamn T.J . Meissner lip sync the
song "There is Nothin' Like a Dame"
from the musical South Pact ftc. Photo

by Christy Strahan.

(Above Center) Freshmen Blake Wdl1ams
and Alex Casey watch as senior Haley
Pharr1es leads them in the song " When
You're an Addams" from the musical The

Addams Family Photo by Ryan Mann.
(Above R1ght) Freshman Domeneke
Swmburne dances to 70s song "Super
Trouper" from the musical Mamma Mta.

Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.
(Left) Sophomore Ronny Medina. fresh men T.J . Meissner. junior Jace Langen
and senior Utah Robertson impersonate women during the1r performance of
"There IS Nothin' like a Dame." Photo by

Christy Strahan.

By Alexa Boutwell
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(Below) Drum majors Trent
Murray and Sara House confirm
that the band is ready to start
their performance for the UIL
Region Marchmg Contest Photo
by Chnsty Strahan.

(Below) Junior Blake Hanford practices his audition music while waiting
for his turn to try out for All Region
band. Hanford later made All State
Band along w1th sophomore Christopher
Traylor Photo by Rachae/ Ward

riumph filled Memorial Stadium
as the announcer called out the
scores for the Region Marching Band Competition. The Mean Green
Marching Machine let out a roar of excitement for receiving a superior rating for
their 30th year in a row.
"Getting to see all the people in the
stands and getting a one for our marching
contest was my favorite moment in band,"
freshman Megan Allen said. "It was scary
and I was nervous, but we did great."
Many hours of practice helped them
improve their marching show called Plavrground Plavrlist which included songs such
as "Rain, Rain, Go Away" and "I'm Bringing Home A Baby Bumblebee."
"I like being able to teach the freshmen the basic moves " junior Sara House
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Band

(Below) At the Varsity football game
against Hirschi, the brass section plays
the fight song, · Brasses To The Fore"
followed by · Dix1e" after the Hawks
make a touchdown. Photo by Selena
Moreno.

said. "I also like it when they get their
'ah ha' moments and it all clicks into
place for them."
This year the band received Sweepstakes by making a Division I in Marching and Concert and Sight Reading for
their 29th year. To help them prepare,
they have retired teacher Charles Enloe
critique their performance so they can
improve each year. He rewards them
with pennies for their hard work.
"The upperclassmen help the lower
classmen to keep going by reminding
them of the band traditions," senior Caylie Traylor said.
With pennies in their shoes and a rub
of the toy leprechaun's head for luck, the
band will continue to earn as many ones
and sweeJ)stakes as they c=
a """
n_. _ _ _ ______.

(Left) During the Homecoming parade, the percussion keeps the beat of the fight song while the
crowd cheers. Photo by Alexa Boutwell.
(Below Left) Freshmen Sarah Farquharson and Erin
Stone and sophomore Chris Traylor perform the
half time show during the Vernon game. Photo by
Christy Strahan.
(Below Middle) The band marches m formation at
the Region Marching Contest where they received
a Division I rating Photo by Chr1sty Strahan
(Below Right) Freshmen Megan Allen and Kendell
Wilson with sophomore Ronny Medina move into
format1on as they prepare to play for the Homecoming Queen nominees. Photo by Ashletgh Smith.

•

(Left) Marching Band Front Row: Kinz1 Rose, Erm Stone
Trent Murray Caylie Traylor, Sara House. Jadey R1ch1e,
and Kendell Wilson Second Row: Sara Falnes, Ka1tlyn
Davis, Christopher Traylor, Ab1 James, Rachael Ward ,
Dylan Freeman Jess1ca Roberts, and Carlee Creswell.
Th1rd Row Alexis Campbell , Hannah Gryseels, Chr1stina
Alambar . Jess Webster, Mable Jordan, Sarah Farquharson. Jordan Willett, Mad1son Parker, and Marlee
DeWeese. Fourth Row. Alyson Mcllvan1e, Holden Hall,
Grace Rumble, Jessalyn Collins, Torie Barnes, Emily Al len, Hannah Ward, Domeneke Swinburne, T.J. Meissner,
and Lucas Sosebee. F1fth Row: Faye Price, Taryn Son,
Karissa Moehring, Colby Alston, Ronny Medina, Steven
Mitchell, Megan Allen. Dalton N1x, Aleesha McNeal, and
Tara Shrum. Sixth Row. Lilah G1lmore, Sarah Lehman,
Adam Starr, Jerry Polvadore, McKenz1e Howard,
Bryce Skinner, Jared Pruett, Eduardo Garc1a, Connor
Brewer, Adam Lehman, Seth Witherspoon, and Brayden
Will iams. Seventh Row: Cody Potter, Kelby Mcintyre,
Rowdy Raschke, Utah Robertson, Nathan Jacobi,
Andrew Strahan, Blake Hanford, Der1ck Clark, Carter
Case, Matt Crockett, and Kaleb Kendall.

By Ashleigh Smith
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(Below) Sen1or Kelby McIntyre watches as John Si
mon leaves his seat to play a
few tr1cks on the Kelby's set.
Photo by Christy Strahan.

a

(Below) Jun1or Andrew Strahan
solos with Dr Allen Vizzutti,
world famous trumpet player, at
the Cameron Un1vers1ty Jazz Festival. Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.

t was a night of jazz and a night the
members of the IPHS Jazz Ensemble
would never forget.
On stage at Cameron University, the
jazz players performed with world-renowned trumpet player Dr. Allen Vizzutti,
famous for his performances with several
worldwide orchestras and in movie and
video game soundtracks such as Gears of
War 3, Halo, and Back to the Future.
"It was absolutely amazing having
chance to solo with the world's greatest
trumpet player," junior Andrew Strahan
said. "It was a life changing experience."
Shortly after the Cameron gig, the
jazz ensemble performed with percussionist John Simon, former University of
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Jazz Band

(Below) Durmg the Kathy's Bakery
gig, the brass and woodwind sections perform one of their favorite songs, "Eye of the Tiger."
Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.

North Texas jazz musician, during their
annual library gig. Simon engaged in a
"battle of the drums" with senior Kelby
Mcintyre and junior Nathan Jacobi.
"It was a lot of fun, and it greatly improved my soloing skills," Mcintyre said.
To end a spectacular season of jazz,
the ensemble finished the year by opening at the New Shanghai Theatre during
the band trip to Branson, Missouri.
"It was a great experience, especially
since we are in high school," senior Trent
Murray said. "Not many people can say
they performed with the people we did."
After three spectacular performances
the jazz band made musical memories
that will last a lifetime.

(Left) Jazz Band Front Row: Blake Hanford , Andrew Strahan, Brayden Williams,
Colby Alston, Abi James, Caylie Traylor,
Dylan Freeman, Sarah Lehman, and Jared
Pruett. Second Row: Rachael Ward, Lilah
Gilmore Jerry Polvadore, Trent Murray
Tor1e Barnes Kar1ssa Moehring Kelby
Mcintyre, Chr1s Traylor, Nathan Jacob1 ,
Faye Price, Steven Mitchell , and Adam
Lehman
(Below R1ght) Senior Trent Murray solos
during the song " 'Round Midnight" at
Kathy·s Bakery. Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Above Left) Senior Josh Farquharson
solos in "Act Your Age" durmg the Solo
and Ensemble Contest where the jazz
band received a D1v1sion I rating. Photo b)'

Robyn Sperry.
(Above M1ddle) The rhythm section,
mcludmg sen1ors Lilah Gdmore and Faye
Price and juniors Nathan Jacobi and Rachael Ward, keep the beat at the l1brary
g1g Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.
(Left) The saxophone section performs
a soli of "Cousm Mary" at the Cameron
Umvers1ty Jazz Festival Photo by Christy

Strahan.

By Garrett Smith
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(Below) At the annual Christmas concert, Cho1r D1rector
Kerri Fisher prepares the
Treble Makers for their next
song Photo by Alyssa Cast/las.

(Below) Juniors Sara House and Sidney Forsgren warm up with the piano
as they practice their state UIL Solo
and Ensemble music. Photo by Ash
let!Jh Smith
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __....•

(Below) The Treble and A Cap choirs
ride the Homecoming float downtown to promote future events for
the upcoming year. Photo by Christy

Strahan.

ometimes it is about family and
also support each other outside of the
working as a team to improve their classroom by tutoring each other on
singing abilities while other times
homework to improve grades.
·tis about joining Director Kerri Fisher
"We encourage one another and help
hile she is head banging to Queen's
each other with school work so everyone
"Bohemian Rhapsody." Whether serious
is passing and can go to UIL," senior Sior silly, the A Cappella and Treble choirs
erra Denney said.
spend hours together to become the best
When all their work is done, they rethey can be.
lax and celebrate with parties such as the
"My favorite moment in Treble choir
Christmas party and spring banquet.
·s when we sit in a circle and talk about
"Everyone was laughing with one
hat's going on in our lives," senior Tifanother at the Christmas party," senior
any Blackmon said. "It helps us improve
Gabrielle Searcy said. "We played video
our team work."
games, watched movies, ate food and desA great deal of their time goes to
serts, and went Christmas caroling."
practicing their music for UIL Concert and
After all of the hard work and bondSight Reading, their annual Christmas and ing moments, both choirs became champispring concerts, and other community per- ons of music and friendship for another
formances such as Veteran's Day. They
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(Left) Treble Makers Choir Front Row:
Sarah Perez, Molly Mclean, Tiffany Blackmon, and Kasey Kennedy. Second Row: Sh01na
Prather, Shay Beta, Kelsey Owen, Tanisha
Rogers, and Cass1e Cruickshank. Third Row:
Carmen Yeatts, Becky Stone, Trinity West,
and Lacey Stowers.
(Below Left) At the annual Fall Festival , the
Treble choir sings "Ding Dong Merrily On
HighH to entertain the parents, students and
faculty while the spectators eat hot dogs in
the cafeteria. Photo by Garrett Smith.

(Above Center) Cho1r D1rector Kerri Fisher
gives A Cap a pep talk to prepare them for the
annual Whoop-T Do Photo by Crystal Jordan.
(Above R1ght) Senior Sierra Denney, sophomore Carlee Creswell, and jun1ors Tori King cede and Samantha Cable hold hands as they
smg their blessing "Lamb Of God.H Photo by

Chrtsty Strahan.
(Left) A Cappella Choir Front Row Sidney
Forsgren, Gabr1elle Searcy, Term Murray, and
Chr1sten Addk1son. Second Row Tor1 Kmgcade,
Br1ttney Hill Danyell Jordan, Ashton Parks,
and Samantha Cable. Third Row Justm Shrum,
Ryan Wynn, Jamie Jackson, Sierra Denney,
and Carlee Creswell. Fourth Row: Sara House.
Utah Robertson, Dakota Stevenson, Levi Wagner, and Destinee Denney.

By Ashleigh Smith
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(Below) Junior Dakota
Stevenson and sophomore
Brittney Hdl dress 70s style
for the Chr1stmas concert
Photo by Alyssa Cast/las.

(Below) To show off their new
shirts and crazy, fun times, Show
Choir takes some t1me to pose for
a goofy picture. Photo by Kerri
Fisher

ather than standing poised in one
place, members of the Show Choir
chug back and forth to "Rollin Of
The River" and shake their groove thing
in "Twelve Groovy Days Of Christmas."
"My favorite memory in Show Choir
is when we got to dress up for the Christmas concert," junior Dakota Stevenson
said. "The theme was '70s and I dressed
as a hippie."
Hours of practice go into learning
their material. Not only do they have to
learn the music, they also have to learn
the dance moves.
"Show choir is smaller than the other
choirs, so it makes the material easier to
learn and then we can transfer that over
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Show Choir

(Below) Juniors Samantha Cable,
Sara House, and Tori Kmgcade
dance to the music during the
Chr1stmas concert. Photo by Alyssa
Casillas.

to A Cappella," junior Tori Kingcade
said. "Everyone is there for you. It's
a second family and no one turns you
down if you need help."
With all their hard work, they are
rewarded with good times and long lasting memories at the annual Chrismas
party and spring banquet.
"All the jokes and fun moments
make it worthwhile," junior Destinee
Denney said. "We all try to work together and help each other out when
needed."
At the end of the day, the students
can look at each other and know they
tried their best to come out sounding
and looking great in their performances.

(Left) Durmg their annual performance at
the MPEC s Christmas Magic exhibit. the
Show Choir sings and dances to a remake
of a Christmas favorite ·Twelve Groovy
Days Of Christmas." Photo by Christy

Strahan.
(Below Left) To support the choir program
at the high school. junior Destinee Denney
rides on the Homecoming float through
downtown. Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Above Center) In an attempt to show his
Chr1stmas spirit for the hol1days. junior
Dakota Stevenson wears an elf hat at the
Chr1stmas Magic performance. Photo by

Chrtsty Strahan.
(Above R1ght) At the annual Christmas
concert, sen1or Utah Robertson and
jun1ors Destmee Denney and Sara House
show the1r 70s styles Photo by Alyssa

Cast/las.
(Left) Show Choir Front Row: Samantha
Cable and Tor1 Kmgcade. Second Row:
Br1ttney Hill, Sara House. and Destinee
Denney. Third Row: Dakota Stevenson and
Utah Robertson

By Ashle1gh Smith
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(Below) Sophomore Carly
Harper concentrates on
finishing her grid drawing
durrng class. Photo by Ryan
Mann.

(Below) Freshman Libby Lawson
parnts her cardboard letter 'L'
durrng Art I class. Photo by Maddison Baggs.

or some it is a release from constant bookwork in other classes,
but for others art is a passion,
allowing the artists to express their
thoughts and feelings in a number of
different ways.
"It is such a chill atmosphere compared to our other classes," junior
Skyllar McDaniel said. "We get to ex1press our creativity through artistic
pieces."
For those who are serious about
their creations, art teacher Caroline
James offers two competitions for
students to enter their masterpieces.
In January and February, 31 students
chose to enter the MSU and/ or VASE
contests to display their talents.

fl
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Art

(Below) Junrors Austin Winter and
Luke Hartman glue strrps of newspaper to a balloon to make paper
mac he masks. Photo by Terin Mur-

"We get constructive criticism from
the judges to help us improve our
abilities," junior Maddison Baggs said.
"We're good at it, and we enjoy it."
Students entered several categories in the contests including drawings,
paintings, ceramic, graphic design,
: printmaking, and photography.
"The VASE contest was a great
experience," sophomore Robyn Sperry
said. "Having my photos judged and being interviewed was really helpful."
Whether the students were creating masks or tissue designs, art class
helped inspire and show off their talents. The new creations they construct, ed will go home with them as a remind1er of their newfound artistic abilities.
I

(Left) In the library, sophomore Nicholas Swanner displays his photograph that
he entered in the MSU and VASE art
competitions. Photo by Christy Strahan.
(Below Left) Sophomore Christopher
Traylor carefully t1es his shirt into place
and begins addmg paint to create his t ie
died creation. Photo by Selena Moreno.
(Below Center) Sophomore Sara Falnes
prepares the table to tie dye a shirt
with sophomore Kennedy Johnson.
Photo by Selena Moreno.

(Above R1ght) Junior Ashton Parks
sculpts w1th clay durmg advanced art
class. Photo by Chrtsfy Strahan.
(Left) M SU and Vase Art Competitors
Front Row. Thomas Musgrave, Ashley
Musgrave, Austm Whitaker, Jordan
· Willett, and Rachael Ward Second Row.
Shanda Cornman, Brooke Shewmake, Carly Harper, Shelby Cerda, Josh Er1ckson,
and Loran Williams Th1rd Row: Tab1tha
Searcy, Skyllar McDan1el , Sara Falnes ,
Sam Weaver, Kayle Bowers, Sarah Perez,
Devon Buddemeyer, and Jessica Price
Top Row: Robyn Sperry, Madd1son Baggs,
Curt1s Martm, Ryan Mann, Ace Oates,
N1cholas Swanner, and Adam Lehman.

By Kaitlin Dwyer
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The Varsity Hawks tear through a homecoming banner before the game against Vernon. The inflatable Hawk was in need of
repair so it could not be used at this game. Photo by Garrett Smtfh

•
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even with the change in the leadership,
gam.eptq, and team as a whole, the season still
helped prepare players who love to be out on the
ld for future years.
'We had to carry on through a lot of the
games, but being out on the field playing was still
a great experience," junior Luke Hartman said.
The sophomores and juniors took on the challenge and really played to the next level.
"The underclassmen truly stepped up and
shocked everyone," senior Kaleb Littleton said.
"Those guys can play, and they did a heck of a
job."
Even though it was a rough season, the Hawk
(Above) Members of the Hawk def
fans are looking forward to next year with several prepare to stop the oncoming Holliday
sophomores and juniors returning with more expe- ball carrier from making a touchdown.
rience in hopes of a better record in the future.
Photo by Christy Strahan.
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Football

(Below) At the Holliday game, Varsity
defensive lineman junior Trace Cross
sets the ball and waits for the offense
to take the field for the kickoff.
Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Above) Durmg a home
game, the Varsity Hawk
offense prepares to carry out a play against the
Graham Steers Photo by

Chnsty Strahan.
(Left) After beatmg
Hirschi , seniors Rowdy
Raschke and Connor
Brewer and sophomore
Matt Luffman line up
to sing the school song
after the game Photo by-

Selena Mor•no

• •
•
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(Far Left) Freshmen
Tanner Zachry and T
ner Lawson wait for t~:
offense to set and h k
the ball at th e f reshmen
I e
game against Pilot p
Photobr John Blundell
omt.
~Left)

Freshmen Luas Sosebee and K I
Webb celebrate t:- er
gether after mak·

~ouchdown at the'~Tio~

p~;;}reshmen game.
by John Blundell
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Football

Freshmen

(Above) Freshmen First Row Kelly Houston, Ri'yan Almenderez ,
Brandon Peterson, Caleb Kyle, Brandon Peirce, Gage Garner, Josh
Luffman, Laramie Eppler Christian Mobley, Ty Smith, Lucas Sosebee, and Jakob Garica. Second Row: Will Lawson, Jared Biddy, Kyle
Grove, Tanner Zachry, Corey Johnson, Kame Oshiro, Nathan Ewing,
Westyn Swenson, Tanner Lawson Barley Hale, and Ryan Guerra. Third
Row:T.J . Meissner, Brady Peirce Dyllan Radford, Jody Roberts,
KJ Claus, Will Wineinger Bryce Skmner, Matt Mahler, Alex Casey,
Kolton Kaufhold , and Kyler Webb.

(Above) JV Ftrst Row. Rody Johnson, Andrew Hernandez, Austrn
Winter, Gunnar Hodges, Colter Harlow, John Ward, Tyler Campbell,
Thomas Musgrave, Troy Ross, Elliott Leath, Latham Moody, Aaron
Ehlert, and Westrn
mpbell. Second Row. Tanner Lama, Jonathan
Smrthee, Dayton Me onald, Austin Letcher Cody Mrller, Matt Luffman K b Rodgers, J esse Villalobos, Jacob Picard Cullen Gilmore,
Dakota
~. Zack St mbaugh, and Eli Hatfrel
Thtrd Row Reagan
Brewer
ady Mahler, Laret McCalip, Matt Crockett, Brady Hodges,
Nrck O'Bri • Jaco i Sialauskas, Wes Sampey, Carlos Cab
,
Bryan Bowl
Robby Norton, Branton Keller, Nathan
v1s nd Justrn Cantrell
(Left) Varsity Ftrst Row. Ashley Spomer, Bradley Payton, Dianna
Malloy, Zach Moss, Connor Brewer, Josh Wood, Jose Nieto, Justin
Persrck,
ter Gann,Trace Adams , Kenen Wininger, Jare
Dus
organ, Luke Hartman, Delanre Ellis,Tanner Lear, and
...-=o -Second Row: Cierra Sosebee, Chance Martrnez, QI'"'P":t-n1,.... . .
gen, Kase Carter, Tyler Richardson, Chance Clarl<, Dako a Schweiger,
Austin Whitaker., Dusty Arledge, Cole Watson, Nrck Ward , Garrett
Davrs, Andre
aly, Jesse Garcra, Josh Brddy, Chandler Rosrnbaum ,
and Elizab
wyn . Thtrd Row Ro dy Raschke, JC Huff, Sean
Gilbert,
ndan Prrnce, Kaleb Lrttle on Garrett Rers , Austin Gestes,
Mason orris, Trace Cross, Dalton rown, Kelby Tucker, Rowdy
Harper, Brady Reams, Jake Weaver, and Levr Watts

By Selena Moreno
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(Below) During the 'Prnk Out' Varsity game, team members give
each other a pep talk before the Vernon game begins. Photo by

•
•

Selena Moreno.

umpl Setl Spike!
Call ItI" While the
.._...... Varsity volleyball
uses these calls, the
-····· .. .-.ure of the team has been
different this year since seven
seniors graduated last spring.
Now they are rebuilding with
much younger players, including
two freshmen.
With so many young players
on Vars1ty, the more experienced
pia.yers had to adjust to new
servmg and blocking techniques.
"This year we had to have more patience with so
many young teammates, " j unior Shelby Cerda said.
Playing as a freshman on the Varsity team is much
different than junior high,which caused several adjustments for the young player s .
"Being a freshman, there is a lot expected of us,"
freshman Bre Smoak said. ''We have learned so much
this year.
For the first time in 13 years, the Iowa Park Lady
Hawks did not go to the playoffs, winning 3 out of 10
games. Next year th ey will be ready with a huge part of
the team returning.
I am happy for the next year,·· Head Coach Brenda
Hodges said. ·we a re going to have the core of the team
back.
Rebuilding may be hard at first. but next year they
ll be able use their new team strategies and hopefully
make the playoffs.
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Volleyball

(Above) Sophomore 01 v a D etrichson
s ands ready for the re urn serve
during he pre-season Henriet a
ga e. Pho o by Haley Long.

(Below) At the "Pink Out" game
against Vernon , sen1or Jessie
Crenshaw serves during the second
game. Photo by Selena Moreno.

(Above) Freshmen Bre
Smoak and sophomore
Halee Langen stand ready
at the net wa1tmg for the
ball to be returned by
Vernon Photo by Selena

Moreno.
(Left) Durmg the homecommg game, the Vars1ty
Lady Hawks huddle between sets to repeat their
signature chant Photo by

Selena Mdreno

..
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By Cydney Menz•k
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Volleyball

Freshmen

(Above) Freshmen A 'Ont Row: Bethany Mitcham, J ess1ca Webster, Mega mdley, and Vanessa Hofmann Back Row: Michaela
Meyer, Tayl r erry, Rachel Nova, Emily 0 Br1en, Gabrielle
Dav1s , Bale1gh Mahler, Kaila Moon, and Coach Joe a Langen.
(Left) Freshman Rylee Hodges jumps to hit the call back over
the net while sophomore Peyton Helton backs her up durmg
the vars1ty game against Vernon. Photo by Selena Moreno.

JV

(Far I
During c JV district game, sophomor
Presser serves agamst Graham while her team watches.
The Lady Hawks ent on to wm the set 2-0. Photo by Selena

Moreno.

(Above) JV Front Row: Donna D1az, M1kada Lawrence, Audrey
Archer, Kennedy Johnson, and Jordan Cox. Back Row: Ashley
Farr, Kaitlyn Collinsworth, Carly Harper, McKenna Untalan,
Coach Br1anne Payton, Heather Gilbert, Amanda BostonHughes, Hannah Pressler, and Clarissa Enos.
(Left) Varsity Coach Jacinda Lagen , Brooke Smoak, Olivia
Dietrichson, Rylee Hodges, Peyton Helton, Jess1e Crenshaw,
Shelby Cerda, Sadie Fulton, Alyson Mcllvan1e, Halee Langen,
Caylie Traylor, Bre Smoak, Macey F1elds , Coach Brianne Payton, and Head Coach Brenda Hodges.

By Cody Wininger
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(Below) Cross Country First Row. Baylee Voigt, Bethany Hale, Skyllar
McDan1el, El1zabeth Otley, Ldah Gilmore, Nizhoni Terronez, and Azlyn
Vassar Second Row: Garrett Starr, Bradon Roberts, Aaron Berndt,
Jerry Polvadore, Eduardo Garcia , Sean Jackson , and Josh Luffman .

Hawk Cross
rks together
as 11ghtning,
m to a. successful
District Meet.
-.•...,.• girls won another
D18Jtr1Clt Championship, and the
got second," Coach Ricky
Leelftn'd said. "Over all it was a
better year."
By preparing together, the team created a winn1ng atmosphere that proved helpful during meets.
"This year was better becau se we worked harder and imished together in races," senior Eduardo
Garcia said.
With all of the training and hard work, the team
has learned to count on each other for support.
"I like how we are all a family, and I like the
feeling of winning," senior Lilah Gilmore said.
Through the long morning runs, team members have learned to h elp each other with their
strengths and weaknesses.
"During Cross Country practices, I have been
able to bond with my teammates and that has
brought us closer," sophomore Nizhoni Ter ron ez
said. 'Cross Country would not mean anything if
we didn't like each other. "
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Cross Country

(Above) Junior Skyllar McDaniel makes
a final s pr int to catch the lead at Hawk
Ridge where she placed seventh at the
meet. Photo by Ryan Mann.

(Below) Teammates seniors Aaron Berndt
and Eduardo Garcia run side-by-side as
they finish out the race at Hawk Ridge.

Photo By Ryan Mann.

(Above) As the gun shot is
f1red , the boys Cross Country team dashes from the
starting lme to try and get
ahead of the pack at the
Hawk Ridge meet. Photo by

Ryan Mann.
(Left) Senior Bethany Hale
sprints past her opponent
during the Hawk Ridge race
where she placed sixth.
Hale went on to wm the
D1strict meet in October,
quaflfyin.9 her for Regionals.

Photo by Ryan Mann
•
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By Ryan Mann
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( Below) Cheerleaders Front Row Audrey Archer, Amanda BostonHughes Ka1tlyn Sanders. and Carly Harper Back Row: Samantha Cable, Peyton Long, Chelsea Sherman, Candace Mcf adden, Taylor D1ckey,
Brooke Smoak, Abby Bates, Ol1v1a D1et r ichson, and Shelby Cerda.

es.
..u.MI~s

perfect, and
_....., sure to deliver
orm.ance every time.
;ve to be dedicated,"
Olivia Dietrichson said.
tbneconsurrilng,and
;ve to make sure to pay at•lltlo:n when learning all of the material. You also have
be willing to compromise and work well with others."
Not only are there football games and pep rallies to
repare, but during the summer, t h ere's camp to learn
what it takes. Many unforgettable ex periences are made
before the school year even begins.
"We went in there not knowing each other very well
at all and came out even closer t han ever," sophomore
TBJ7lor Dickey said.
During the games, the cheerleaders rely on the
spirit crew to help t h em unload equipment and help get
the crowd going.
' When the players score, we are ready to run with
the flags, " senior spirit crew member Cody Wininger
said.
Wheth er building a stunt or leading the fight song,
the cheerleaders and spirit crew are prepared t o bring
energy a nd excitement to the crowd.
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Cheerlead ing

(Above) Junior Kaitlyn Sanders and
seniors Chelsea Sherman and Br ooke
Smoak stand at attention as the
National Anthem is played before
the Hawk Explosion begins. Photo by

Christy Strahan.

(Below) Junior Samantha Cable works
to get the crowd on their feet during the camouflage themed pep rally.
Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Above) Juniors Kartlyn
Sanders and Shelby
Cerda, and senior Candace Mcfadden have
a good time laughing
and cheering during
the game against Holliday Photo by Chrtsfy

Strahan.
(Left) Preparing for
the game against Bowie,
the cheerleaders construct a pyramid during
the pep rally to get t e
cro d up and excited.
Photo by Christy. Stra-

han.
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•

By Sai"Q Weaver
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Boys Basketball

(Below) Durrng the Hirschi game, junior Garrett Davrs pulls up for a jump
shot against Hrrsch i player Terry
Fields. Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.

(Above) Durrng the Childress game, senior Aaron
Berndt heads down court
to assist teammates with
a shot in the game. Photo

by Cydney Menzik.
(Left) At the game
agarnst Childress, sophomore Mason Rhoades
makes a pass while fightmg off a Childress defender Photo byCydne~ •

Meozif.

'
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ik
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Boys Basketball

Freshmen

(Above) F shmen Front Row. Re1d Newton, Jakob Garcia,
Cameron M1 I , and Tyler Sm1th. Back Row: Josh Luffman,
Chase Cham rs yler Webb, Will Wme.nger AI
Casey,
Jody Roberts, K .ly Houston, and Laram1e Epp r.
(Far Left) Durmg the JV game against Hirschi, freshman
Jared Pr1ce blocks Hirschi's player from moving to the goal.

Photo b

olm Blundell.

(Lef
reshman Kel y Houston attempts o bounce pass the
ball to his teammate in hopes that a basket will be made
against Bowie 'hoto by Ashleigh Smtth.

(Above) JV Front Row: Jared Price, Dayton McDonald, Dakota
Rolfe, Jared Biddy, Westyn Swenson, and Tyler Campbell . Back
Row: Dyllan Radford, Bryce Skmner, Matt Crockett, Coach
Payton Jackson, Dalton Chapman, Chase Nunn, and Matt Luffman.
(Left) Varsity Front Row. Cody Miller, Chandler Rosmbaum ,
Garrett Davis, Sean Jackson, Aaron Berndt, and Bodey Hale
Back Row: Bradon Roberts, Mason Rhoades, Coach Payton
Jackson, Head Coach Tim Clark, Coach Jon Keller, Trace Cross,
and Chance Clark.

By Cody Wininger
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player attempting to make it to the net and score a basket

Photo by Cydney Menztk.

•
•

the starring moments came when they
the Vernon Lions 36 to 32 in District

It wa.s a very close game through out the
game, but we stuck with it and pulled out a
" McFadden said.
Throughout the season, it has been a learning
experience for everyone, and they h ave had several close scores.
"My favorite game was the first Vernon game
because it was a close game the whole time,
sophomore Peyton Helton sa id.
The Lady Hawks ended the season with a 2
and 7 record. With several new players, the year
has been a building season for the Lady Hawks,
but they are looking forward to having the skills
to compete at a higher level next year.
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Girls Basketball

(Above) Junior McKenna Untalan
runs down court after the ball is
dropped by Hirschi. Photo by Selena

Moreno.

(Below) Senior Lilah Gilmore shoots a
free throw after a foul by Hirschi. Photo
by Christy Strahan.

(Above) Senior Candace
Mcfadden dr1bbles downcourt during the Hirshi
game Photo by Cydney
Menztk.
(Left) Sen1or Brooke
Smoak shoots a three
point shot to try and
score against Hirschi.
Photo by Chrtsty Strahan.
•
•
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Girls Basketball

(j_JQfj~1l @lVlV~

Freshmen

hmen Fr.ont Row: Megan F-indley and Rachel
Nova. Seco d ow: Bethany Mitcham, Deanna Bias Azlyn
Vassar, Baler h Mahler, Reyna Bean, Gabby
r • Karla Moon,
Bryanna Halstead, Brittany Carpenter, and Vanessa Hofmann.
(Far Left) Durrng the JV game against HirschL freshman
Emily 0
en looks for an opening to pass the ba nd get it
pas
rrschi player. Photo by Ryan Mann.
(Left) Durrng h lftime at the game agarnst Vernon, Coach
Brranne Pay
g1ves the JV team a pep talk and encourages
them to d heir best Photo by Selena Moreno.

(Above) JV Donna Draz, Michaela Meyer, Rhegan Blackerby,
Rylee Hodges, Olrvra Dretrichson, Bre Smoak, Emdy O'Brren,
Taylor Berry, and Blarr Polly.
(Left) Varsity Front Row. Hatley Banks, Alyson Mcllvanie,
and Mikaila Lawrence. Second Row: Candace Mcfadden,
Brooke Smoak, Halee Langen, Jessre Sheppard, Faye Prrce,
Ldah Gdmore, Peyton Helton, McKenna Untalan, Jessre Crenshaw, and Shelby Cerda.

By Selena Moreno
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(Below) Freshman Wade Duggins builds
his upper body strength by swinging
across the monkey bars in the weight
room while senior Connor Brewer waits
for his turn. Photo By Christy Strahan.

(Above) Sophomore
Reagan Brewer begins
h1s squat during the
R1der Powerlifting meet.

Photo By Kevm Hamilton.
(Left) Sophomore Rowdy Harper does bicep
curls in the weight room
to keep his muscles
cond1t1oned befor
the next powerlifting
meet Photo ByChrts

Strahan.
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(Right) At Regionals, senior
Bethany Hale makes a f inal
dash for the f inish line during her last high school meet.
Photo by Nizhont Terronez.

at"'r.A"''"OOn practiCes and windy
etes trained hard to try and
that they could gam a spot at

t:;;.;;;......~--1

wa.s for
awesome,
sop::
o:myear,
:o:r~e~N=
iz~h~o:ru:·_ _
uallf1ed
Regionals
this
and
harder competition."
1Rdla 10l!D8 athletes compete in track
8GND&llln1e rush others use it as
for other sports.
track to progressively make
r, and to prepare for football
junior Reagan Brewer said.
ou.gh each year the team gains
mpetitors, several of the veterans
Nl~n for the love of the race.
I continue running track each year
because I love it, and I am good at it
nior Jerry Polvadore said. "It keeps
me in good shape.
After many tiresome practices and
tough track meets, the following athletes
reached their goal and qualified for Regionals: Bethany Hale, Skyllar McDanial,
Lilah Gilmore Nizhoni Terronez, Canda ce
McFadden, Bradon Roberts, and Rylee
Hodges.
Many memories were made as the
athletes sweated through the season, but •-~....
the satisfaction of increasing their overall performances was enough to keep
them going for yet another year.
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Track

(Below) Durmg the Iowa Park meet,
sophomore Tyler Campbell completes his
last attempt in the long j ump. Photo by

Chrtsty Strahan.

(Above) Boys Track Front Row: Robby Norton, Thomas Musgrave, Garrett Davis, Chandler Rosinbaum, Austin Winter, Jesse
Villalobos , and Brady Hodges. Second Row: Connor
Brewer, Gage Garner, Bradon Roberts, Kelly Houston,
Nick Ward, and Levi Watts. Third Row: Matt Crockett,
Austin Gestes, Matt Luffman, Troy Ross, Coach Bruce
Merrell, and Josh Luffman. Back Row: Carlos Caballero, T.J.
Meissner, Daniel Brown, Shawn Bavousett, and Reagan Brewer.
(Left) Sophomore Dalton Chapman attempts to leap over the
high jump bar at the Iowa Park
track meet. Photo byCydney

Menzik.

(Above Right) Senior Candace
Mcfadden glides over the last
hurdle during the Regional
track meet. Photo by Nizhoni

Terronez.

By Ryan Mann
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(R1ght) Senior Ab1 James
serves an ace that struck fear
mto one of Burk's players .
Photo by Cody Wininger.

team has been called
that has changed. By sendRegion and finishing close in
rawru made a statement in tennis
they wouldn't go down without

-.nn:ts the Hawks set goals to complete
Bean Jackson and senior Bethany
oaJs by landing a spot at Reral other teammates saw suetournaments as well.
DlalrkA not only play tournaments lotra.vel thoughout the state.
Trent and I won the Flower Mound
l&'lnent, we won a jaguar bobble head tronior Megan Williams said.
With eight seniors graduating, the team will
r •llillil~ fresh next year, but they were given the
:vantage of senior leadership this year.
"I am always thankful for t he seniors,"
Coach David Fuhrman said. ··A lot goes into a
relationship with your seniors. I love every one
of them. Of course it hurts the team, but we
have another group of seniors and hopefully
keep getting better..,
Thoughout the year, the Hawks all gain
memories that will stay with them forever.
"My most memorable moment this year
in tennis was not a single moment, but all the
moments that made up this tennis year," junior Curtis Martin said . "I love my team and
couldn't ask for a better one."
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Tennis

(Below) In a tournament against Vernon,
junior Curtis Martin prepares to hit the
ball past hrs opponent to win the match.

Photo by Sam Weaver.

(Below) Varsity Tennis Front Row: G brielle
arc Jadey Richhodes Cody Wininger,
ie Megan Wrllrams Trent Murray, Chyn
Abr James, Bethany Hale, and Sam Weaver. Back Row Coach
Davrd Fuhrman, Ace Oates Curtis Ma tin, Tan r Teague, Sergio
Parguina- Bellon, Sean Jackson, Josh Mardis, and Aar.on Be dt.

(Above) JV Front Row: Blake Williams, Reece York, Mable
Jordan, Nicholas Swanner, Erin Stone, Taylor
Smrrl, Terin Murray, Holden Hall, Grace Rumble, Ryan
Wynn, and Coy Robertson. Back Row: Kelsey Owen,
Dalton Nix, Shawn Wright, Cody Potter, Carter Case,
Jared Pruett, Blake Hanford, Colby Alston, and Rachel Henson.
(Left) After makrng it to the
Regional Tournament, junior
Sean Jackson practices at
home. Photo by Sam Weaver.

(Above Right) Senior Trent
Murray gets ready to volley
a winning point against Burk.

Photo by Cody Wininger.

By Cody Wininger
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(Below) After a win agarnst the Graham Lady Steers.
Coach Ricky Ledford dives rn as the girls celebrate
another victory. Photo by Jon Dressier.

•
•

most. It's ~.,...~~~~~
being there

--~~-

each other
rough patches
of the game.
Lady Hawks,
fnlmrir is everything
that is what got them to the playoffs.
You have to have a great attitude and
loya.l to your teammates," junior Jessie
Sheppard said.
By working hard and keeping a great
attitude, the Lady Hawks became the Area
Champs in the playoffs.
"I was very excited to find out we were
in the pleyoffs,' fr eshman Michaela Meyer
said. "The team has worked really hard and
deserves it. "
After a win, the Lady Hawks go out in
the middle of the field and slap the ground
cheering while Coach Ricky Ledfor d proudly
dives in for the win. The Lady Hawks once
again proved they are united as a team, prepared to work their hardest t o win.
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Softball

(Above) During the Bowie game, senior Sarah
Lehman hit s a ground ball during the last
home game of the District season. Photo by

Jon Dressier

(Below) Junior Jessie Sheppard prepares
to catch a grounder as the ball makes
ts way to second base. Photo by Jon

Dressler.

(Below) Varsity Front Row: Macey F.:ields. Seco d Row:
Baylee Vorgt Sarah Lehman, Clarissa Enos, artlyn Sanders, Rylee
Hodges, and Hannah Pressler. Tlirrd Row: F. ye Prrce, Amber
Dressler, McKenna Untalan Halee Langen , Emi O'Brien,
J essre Sheppard and Peyton Helton.

(Above) JV Front Row: Vanessa Hofman, Bethany
Mitcham, Katelynn Jackson, Blair Polly, and Alyssa
Caldwell. Second Row: Mrchaela Meyer, Jordan Cox,
Bryanna Halstead, Rhegan Blackerby, and Deanna Bias.
Third Row: Gabrielle Davis, Madison Whitaker, Reyna
Bean, Rachel Nova, Taylor Berry, and Jamie Jackson.
(Right) During the last District game of the season,
sophomore Peyton Helton pitches a fast ball to a
Bowie Jackrabbit. Photo by Christy Strahan.

By Selena Moreno
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Baseball

(Below) Before the JV game against Bow1e, freshman Bailey Hale warms up w1th
the catcher. Photo by Chr1sty Strahan.

(Below) Varsity Baseball Front Row ody Johnson enen Winmger, Justm Pers1ck, and Trent Murray
cond Ro . Gunnar
Hodges, Andrew Daly Westyn Swenson, Josh B1ddy, and Jace
Langen. Top Row: Tanner Lear, Kelby ucker Garrett Re1s , Dusty
Arledge, Cody Miller, and Jared B1ddy

(Above) JV Baseball Front Row: Aaron Ehlert, Cameron
Miller, Caleb Kyle, Latham Moody, and Andrew
Hernandez. Second Row: Bailey Hale, Kyler Webb,
Andrew Manuel, Laramie Eppler, and Gage Garner.
Third Row: Seth Witherspoon , Ryan Copeland , Jacobi Sidlauskas, Mason Rhoades , Laret McCalip, and Dyllan Radford.
(Left) Junior Jace Langen
pitches a curve ball against
the Bowie Jackrabbits.
Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Above Right) During the Bowie
game, senior Kelby Tucker prepares to bundt the ball to the infield. Photo by Christy Strahan.

By Haley Long
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Golf

(Left) After missing the first round
of District due to illness, senior Austin
Whrtaker watches the second round
while driving around the course at Rrver
Creek. Photo by Christy Strahan_

(Below) Varsity Girls Golf Front Ro Kennedy Johnson, McK
enzre Howard Back Row Cydney Menzrk Peyton Blackerby and
Tayler Srnks

(Left) Varsity Boys Golf Andrew Strahan, Justin Cantrell ,
Jesse Garcia, Austin Whitaker, and Caleb Kyle.
(Left) Senior Tayler Sinks
lines up a putt during the
14th hole at River Creek.
With a score of 118, Sinks
qualified for the Region
meet in San Angelo. Photo by

(Above Right) During
the District meet, junior
Andrew Strahan reads the
green on the 5th hole as
he prepares to putt it in
for par. Photo by Chrt'sty

Christy Strahan.

Strahan.

By Garrett Smith
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Seniors

Quentin Taylor
Allen

Dustin Ki
Arledge

Patience Lynn
Bata

Phillip Alan O'Connor
Brewer

Donald Christopher
Berend

Dahlia Grayce
Brown

Joshua Ray
Biddy

Tiffany Katheleen
Blackmon

Dylan Anderson
Bussey

Emilio Alejandro
Carrizales

Kase Dalton
Carter

Juan Ricardo
Castillo

Loryn Mackenzie

Tori Peyton
Costello

Jessica June
Crenshaw

Randy Jo
Creswell

Cos key

Aaron Joseph
Berndt

Dalton Blake
Brown

Jessalyn Michelle
Collins

Cassandra N a.chole
Cruickshank

By Sam Weaver
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AmandaJo
Dabbs

Brian Andrew
Daly

Amber Lynn
Daniel

Charles Trent
Daulton

Brandi Jean
Decker

Amber Dawn
Dressler

Darcie Leann
Duggins

Joshua Derek

Joshua Lee
Farquharson

Mercedes Elaine
Fulton

Alyssa Kay
Garcia

Seth Michael
Gavit

Birthday:
Birthday:

February 20, 1994
Superpower: To fly
Dream Car:
2012 GMC Sierra
Favorite TV Show:
Sons of Anarchy

Store: Cabela's
If you had superpowers,

what would you do f1rst at
IPHS and why?

Lilah Rose
Gilmore

Elizabeth Sara
Gwynn

October 25, 1993
.
Superpower: Min~a.cling
Dream Ca.r A CiVIC
Favorite TV Show:
The Big Bang Theory

Store: The Nike Store
If you had superpowers,

what would you do first at
IPHS and why?
"I would have a superpower for making food and
just eat all ct.aur."

"I would fly around the
world and hunt on every
continent."

By Sam Weaver
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Tyler Allan
Habeck

Bethany Alexis
Hale

Zachary Dillan
Hamilton

David Keith Kovel
Helms

Shelby Elizabeth
Hessinger

Jacob Joseph
Holderness Martin

Kenda K83
Holly

McKenzie Jo
Howard

James Chancellor
Huff

Abigail Brooke
James

Zacary D83
Johnson

Maranda Rae
Jones

Breanna Marie
Kasparek

Joshua Colby
Kent

Alexis Da.nielle
Kimbro

Kaleb Harding
Littleton

Ryan Michael
Mann

Joshua Colter
Mardis

Joseph Benjamin
Latimer
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Seniors

Sarah Ann

Lehman

Justice Darian
Martin

Chance Tyler
Martinez

Jared Keith
McCord

Matthew Lee
McFadden

Alyson MacKenzie
Mcllvanie

Kelby Scott
Mcintyre

Bethany Deann
Mitchell

Mar·rna Nichole

Morales

Zachary Morgan
Moss

Alicia Nicole
Newman

Benjamin. Dwayne
Pel.I'ce

Justin Kyle
Persick

Haley Nicole
Pharries

Jerry Dean
Polvadore

Faye Alexandra
Price

J ssica Nadine
Price

Brendan Lane
Prince

Rowdy Otto Allen
Raschke

Shelby Marie
Reed

Garrett Michael
Reis

Tyler Scott
Richardson

Wesley Connor
Richardson

Utah Randolph
Robertson

Tanisha Danielle
Rogers

Gabrielle Monique
Searcy

Chelsea Nicole
Sherman

Brooke Marie
Shewmake

Tara La.shelle
Shrum

Jennifer Dawn
Sidlauskas

Holly Nicole
Smunons

Tayler Deanne
Sinks

By Sam Weaver
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Ashlelgh Nicole
Smith

Thaddeus Alexander
Smith

Kristin Brooke
Smoak

Cierra Dawn
Sosebee

Jasmine Lyndsey
Sperry

Ashley Nicole
Spomer

Adam Keith
Starr

Bryann
Stephens

Mikala Tesia
Sterner

Kenny Lee
Switzer

Megan Elizabeth
Terry

Nicholas Lee
Threlkeld

Caylie Ann
Travrlor

Kelby Wavrne
Tucker

Eddie Lee
Turnbow

John David
Villalobos

Kevin David
Wallasky

Cole Franklin
Watson

Jacob Lane
Weaver

Sandra Blake
Welch
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Seniors

Foy Austin
Whitaker

Megan Allene
Willi'ams

Cody. Nathan
Wininger

Joshua Scott
Wood

Trevor Aaron
Zellers

Who is your favorite
superhero and why?
"Spiderman. He shoots
webs.,
--Shelby Cerda
"Superman. He can fly and
has a cape."
--Daniel Brown
"Mr. Indestructible. With the
Hulk's temper and Superman's power, he can never
be harmed."
--Mark Payne
'Captian America. He is a
good military figure."
--Curtiss Baston-Hughes
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Juniors

Devon Buddemeyer

Jacob Bush

Shelbi Butler

Samantha Cable

Justin Cantrell

Shelby Cerda

Chance Clark

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
By Cody Wininger
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Ashley Dwyer

Brittney Freasler
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Juniors

Britanl Eaves

Dylan Fairchild

Sara House

Skyler Houston

Nathan Jacobi

Max Joaquin

~,_;JJJ~

~3
Jace Langen

Paul Le

Tanner Lear

Haley Long

Peyton Long

Brady Mahler

Birthday: March 18, 1994
Superpower: To Fly
Dream Car: Ferrari Spider
Movie The Other Guys
Hobby: Collect Matchbox
cars
Restaurant: China Star
TV Show: Pokemon
Website: slivergames.com
Store: Game Stop
Video Game: Vanish Rain
If you had superpowers

what would you do first at
!PHS and why?
"I would hit all the bullies and run because that
person wouldn't be able to
touch me."
Curtis Martin

Skyllar McDaniel

Cydney Menzlk

• • • • • •

•

Chevy Muirhead

Levi Prather
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Juniors

Dalton Parker

Ashton Parks

Jadey Riehle

Bradon Roberts

Mark Payne

Greyson Slaton

Garrett Smith

Andrew Strahan

Tanner Teague

Shelby Thompson

Gabe Townsend

Harley Trammell

Kelsey Tyner

Ba.ylee Voigt

Levi Wagner

~J~JS3JJ.;J.;.j

3JlJJ:/..;.j..b;.j.iJ

Rachael Ward

Birthday. March 19, 1994
Superpower: Hair that
makes money
Dream Car: Geo
Movie: Easy A
Hobby: To Knit
Restaurant: McDonald's
TV Show Dora the
Explorer
Trinity West

Website: Webkinz.com
Store. Sears
Video Game: Frogger

Justin Wharff

If you had superpowers

what would you do first at
IPHS and why?
"I would be able to knit
everyone a sweater in 1 0
minutes."
Austin Winter

Madison Yandell

Ross Young

Joshua Zeigler

• • • • • •
----------------------------------------------------

• • •By Cody
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Wininger

What would you do
first if you had
superpowers?
"I would save all the kids in
Uganda from Kony!"
--Christopher Traylor
"I would save all the animals!"
--Kaitlyn Collinsworth
"I would try to fix this
world."
--Breazi Britt
'I would use them to turn
invisible so people wouldn't
ask me to do anything.'
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Sophomores

Joshua. Conner

Michelle Cook

Ryan Copeland

Jordan Cox

Ca.rlee Creswell

Matt Crockett

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •119•
By Ka1tlin Dwyer

Rachel Henson
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Sophomores

Rody Johnson

Da.nyell Jordan

Timothy Joseph

Kenzie Kellogg

Ka.leb Kendall

Austin Kimbro

Tanner Lama

Ha.lee I.Angen

, ,,lil l

A ,M!.i

l.Andon Lama

Bi~hd~ :Jan.

29,1996
Superpower: Read minds
Dream Ca.r: Camaro
Movie Happy Gilmore
Hobby: Shopping
Restaurant: Chick-fil-A
TV Show: How I M et Your

M other

Elliott Leath

Kody Lee

Matt Luffman

Website: pinterest.com
Store· Forever 21
Video Ga.me: Dance Central
If you had superpowers,

what would you do first at
IPHS and why?
"I would probably brain·
wash all the teachers and
make them do fun stuff...

Da,yton McDonald

Molly McLean

Ronny Medina

• • • • • • •

Ethan Olds
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Thomas Musgrave

Bobby Norton

Nikolas Nunn

Elizabeth Otley

Bradley Payton

Jacob Picard

Blair Polly

Cody, Potter

Jared Price

Jared Pruett

Dylan Reid

Mason Rhoades

Cbynna. Rhodes

Jessica Roberts

Dakota Rolfe

Troy Ross

Dakota Schweiger

Madison Shook

Justin Shrum

Jona.tha.n Smithee

Robyn Sperry

Sophomores

Cheya.nna Romeo B1ter

Jacobi Sidla.uska.s

Garrett Starr

Jordan Starr

Nizhonl Terronez

Bri Trey'lor

Christopher Traylor

~~y
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K.iersten Wainscott

Hannah Ward

Birthday: April 10, 1996
Superpower: Read minds
Drea.m Ca.r: Lamborghini
Movie: Project X
Hobby Drawing
Resta.ura.nt: Genghis Grill
TV Show: Walking Dead
Store Champs Sports
Video Ga.me: Gall of Duty
Raven Williams

Travis W1llia.ms

Seth Witherspoon

Jared Wood

If you had superpowers,

what would you do first at
!PHS and why?
"I would control the teachers' minds to make school
somewhat fun ... because
school is completely boring."
Carmen Yeatts

Reece York

• • • • • • • • • •
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By Kaitlin Dwyer

If you could have a
superpower, what
would it be?
"I would fly!"
--Ere Smoak
'I would have super
strength. "
--Kyle Grove
"I would fly so that I could
dunk it from the three point
--Jakob Garcia
"I would freeze time so that
if someone made me mad,
I could pause, hit them,
resume, and they wouldn't
know what happened.''
--Marlee DeWeese
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Freshmen

Jeremy Dorgan

Wade Duggins

Hagan Dutton

• • •

Clarissa Enos

•
• •
---------------------------------------------------

Laramie Eppler

Nathan Ewing

• • • • • • • • •
By Sam Weaver
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Haylee Fowler

Jakob Garcia

Garton Hart

Rylee Hodges

Kyle Grove

Holden Ha.ll
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Freshmen

Bry Halstead

Randl Kenyon

Caleb Kyle

IJbby Lawson

Ad.rie.nna Lawton

Adam Lehman

w~j~JJ:Je:53
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Matt Mahler

Kenny Maness

Birthday. Sept. ll, ... 996
Superpower: To breathe
underwater
Drea.m Ca.r: 1966 Red Convertible Mustang
Movie: Lord of the Rings
Hobby: Rodeo
Restaurant: Lambert's
TV Show: South Beach
Website: plnterest.com
Store: Teskey's
Video Ga.me : Mario
If you had superpowers, what

would you do first at !PHS?
"I would fly at the football
games and be the mascot."

Michaela. Meyer

Carolyn Marsh

Aleesha McNeal

Cameron Miller

Brady Mills

• • • • • • •

Jacle Payton

Brandon Peterson

Shama Prather

Haley Pearson

Dyllan Radford

Grace Rumble

Tyler Shipley
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Freshmen

Bryce Skinner

Miles Slaton

Ta,ylor Smirl

Ty Smith

Robert Stoddard

Bre Smoak

Taryn Son

Erin Stone

Lacey Stowers

~\,.:J~
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Westyn Swenson Domeneke Swinburne

Birthda.y. Oct. 18, 1996
Superpower: Super strength
Dream Ca.r: Camaro ZL1
Movie: Harry Potter
Hobby: Sports
Restaurant: Red Lobster
TV Show: South Park
Website : facebook.com
Store: Academy Sports
Video Game: Need for Speed

Jacob Taylor

If you had superpowers, what

would you do first at !PHS and
why?

.. I would move the Ag Building
closer to the main building so
it's not such a long wa.lkl"
Azlyn Vassar

Taylor Wallace

Kyler Webb

Blake Williams

Kendell Wilson

Will Wineinger

Shawn Wright

Ryan Wynn

Tanner Z8.chry

.___________________________________________________
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Sam Weaver

principal
TinlOtbY Bartram
Vice Principal
Gary Green
Shane Adkins
Randy Alsup
Jenny Alvarez
Nathan Bausell
Esther Berndt
Christi Blagg

George Brandt
Tracy Catlin
Tim Clark
Jessica Crosby
Leslie Crumb
Kendra Davis

Julie Dozier
Marion Dunn
Kerri Fisher
David Fuhrman
Joanne Hawkins
Be ty Hayman

Jenny Hicks
Brenda Hodges
line James
Pa. y Jordan
Jon Ke er

G
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Christi Knight
Jacinda Langen
Amber Lee
Brandy Lowery
Brian aJor
Bruce Merrell

Vicky Merrell
Geri Merrick
Greg iller
Kelley M1lton
D bbie cody
Sarah Ostermann

Tracy Otto
GmaParr
Brianne Payton
Rita Perez
Kim Price
Kevin Pugh

Mary Ress
Wanda Routh
Linda Sanders
Tam e Sanders
Diann Shrum
Dr ck S1m o
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Witn great power comes great responsibility ...

Valedictorian
Amber Dressler
College Plans:

Universtiy of Texas in Austin

MaJor:
Mechanical Engineering
Where do you see yourself in 10
years?
"In 10 years I plan to have graduated from college and be working a job
that has something to do with my degree, or I will be going back to school
to get my master's degree."

Salutatorian
Faye Price
College Plans:

Baylor University

MaJor:
Biology and Religion
Where do you see yourself in 10
years?
"Honestly, I have no idea. I'll be
wherever God wants me to be. I tried
planning my own future, and it didn't
work very well, so I have no idea
where I'll be, but I trust it will be
wherever God feels I should be."

(Right) Engllsh Dept.
Awards Front Row: Kenny
Switzer, Eng 2322/2323;
Bailey Hale, PAP Eng I;
Rylee Hodges, Eng I; and
Robyn Sperry, Photojournalism Second Row: Megan VanSpeybroeck, Eng
III; Thomas Musgrave,
Eng II; Megan Terry, Eng
IV; and Latham Moody,
PAP Eng II. Back Row:
Nizhoni Terronez, Journalism; Skyllar McDaniel,
Eng. 1301/1302;and
Ashleigh Smith, Yearbook.

(Left) Socis.l Studies & Spanish Dept. Awards Front Row:
Nicholas Threlkeld, Govt;
Kolton Kaufhold, World Geo.;
Nathan Davis, PAP World
History; and Faye Price,
Economics. Second Row:
Amber Dressler, PAP Spanish ill; Olivia Dietrichson,
PAP Spanish I; Sara House,
Spanish II; and Garrett
Starr, World History. Back
Row: Sara Falnes, Spanish
I; Jadey Richie, PAP Spanish II, Brandi Decker, Sports
History; and Skyllar McDaniel, History 1301\1302.

(Left) Math Dept. Awards
Front Row: Blake Hanford,
PAP Algebra II; Trent Murray, PAP Pre Calculus;
Carter Case, PAP Geometry; and Amber Dressler,
AP Calculus. Second Row:
Ashton Parks, Algebra II;
Jadey Richie, College Algebra; Curtis Martin, College
Trig; and Kelsey Owen, PAP
Algebra I. Back Row: Mikayla Bernstein, Algebra I;
Aaron Ehlert, Geometry; and
Ashleigh Smith, AMDM.

(Right) Science, Hea.lth, and
PE. Dept. Awards Front Row:
Kevin Wallasky, P.E.; Eduardo Garcia, Environmental
Systems; Nathan Davis, PAP
Chemistry; and Faye Price,
Anatomy & Physiology. Second Row: Madison Whitaker,
Health; Justin Wharff, JROTC;
Bailey Hale, PAP Biology; and
Latham Moody, Chemistry.
Back Row: Kaitlyn Davis, IPC;
Jacob Robertson, Biology; Skyllar McDaniel, PAP Physics; and
Ashleigh Smith, Physics.

(Right) Fine Arts Dept. Awards

Front Row: Maddison Baggs,
Art III; Cole Watson, CX Debate;
Utah Robertson, Adv. Theatre
Prod.; Josh Farquharson, Band;
and Lilah Gilmore, Jazz Band.
Second Row: Ryan Mann, Art II;
Stoney Works, Theatre ill; Leslie
Craven, Tech Theatre II; Brady
Mahler, Theatre II; Kenny
Switzer, Tech Theatre ill; Sara
House, Choir; and Jacob Bush,
Tech Theatre I. Back Row: Kendell Wilson, Speech; Taylor Berry,
Theatre I; Brooke Smoak, PALS;
Alexa Boutwell, Theatre Prod.
II; Haley Neal, LD Debate I; and
Latham Moody, Theatre Prod I.

-----'

(Left) Career a.nd Technology
Dept . Awards Front Row: Justice
Martin, Auto II; Josh Mardis,
Auto I; Olivia Dietrichson, Lifetime Nutrition; Ashley Dwyer,
Health Sci; and Kym Ackley,
Horticulture. Second Row: Bailey
Hale, PRINIT; Madison Yandell,
DTP; Hannah Pressler, Intra to
Cosmo; Brady Mahler, Ag Fab;
Darcie Duggins, Cosmo II; Jessie
Crenshaw, Child Dev; and Trent
Daulton, Auto. Back Row: Brandi
Decker, Floral; Peyton Long,
Cosmo I; Laramie Eppler, Principles of Ag; Justin Wharff, JROTC;
Taylor Berry, Principles of Human Services; Jacob Robertson,
Multimedia; and Andrew Daly,
Auto Intra.

(Left) Honor Graduates
with a 3.5 GPA or above
Front Row: Chelsea Sherman, Amber Dressler,
Sarah Lehman, Lilah Gilmore, and Faye Price. Second
Row: Kelby Mcintyre, Jose
Nieto, Cole Watson, Utah
Robertson, Josh Farquharson, Justin Persick,
and Jerry Polvadore. Back
Row: Wesley Richardson,
Kenny Switzer, Bethany
Hale, Brandi Decker,
Eduardo Garcia, and Tori
Costello.

(Right) BpeciaJ Olympics
Awards Chastin Dewvall, 4th
place Ball Throw, l st Place 50
Meter Dash; Briaima Everett,
participant; Kenda Holly, 2nd
place 50 Meter Dash, l st place
Ball Throw; Marina Morales,
participant; Joe Latimer, 4th
place Standing Long Jump,
4th place 50 Meter Dash, 2nd
place Softball Throw; and Alex
Stumbaugh, participant.

(Right) Bs.nd Bts.te
Solo s.nd Ensemble

Front Row: Christopher Traylor (All
State), Trent Murray,
Josh Farquharson,
Adam Lehman, Steven Mitchell, and
Matt Crockett. Back
Row: Jared Pruett,
Andrew Strahan,
Blake Hanford (All
State), Dylan Freeman, Sarah Lehman,
and Jordan Willett.

(Left) Bkllls USA Bts.te
Automotive Service
Technology Contest
Josh Mardis, Mark
Payne, Nick O'Brien,
Trent Daulton, and
Andrew Daly.

(Left) UIL Sta.te Aca.demlcs
Jace Langen. Cole Watson,
Madison Yandell. JC Huff,
and Latham Moody.

Association Chase

Chambers
(Right) Choir
Sta.te Solo Sidney
Forsgren and
Sara House.

(Left) FFA AG Issues, En ·
tomology, Floriculture, a.nd
Sta.te Spes.klng Events Front
Row: Latham Moody, Hagan
Dutton, Laramie Eppler, and
Matt Mahler. Back Row:
Nathan Davis, Olivia Dietri·
chson, Kym Ackley, Maddison Baggs, Savannah Bowers, Brandi Decker, Kimbra
Baker, Gage Garner, Nizhoni
Terronez, and Madison Yandell.

Time has passed so quickly... and now you're entering
the next chapter in your life.
We cannot express to you how proud we are of the caring little girl who has grown into a compassionate, generous, and responsible young woman.
The future holds so many possibilities for you. Only
time will tell where God will lead you throughout your life.
Wherever it is, we know you will face it head on, with courage and success, while leaving a lasting and positive impression on all others whose paths you cross.
We love you the mostest! I! II
Mom, Dad, Russell, MiMi, & PaPaw
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Congratulations
Brendan!

Loran,
It is so hard
to believe how

The years
have flown by and
we are so proud
of the man you
have become. Always remember to
believe in yourself
as much as we do!

fast time goes by.
We are so proud
of you and so
happy you are
daughter. Congratulations on all
have achieved.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
J.R., Timber,
Shelby,
& Haven

Love you so
much,
Dad, Mom,
& Nolan

Tyler,
Congratulations! We are
proud of you!
Love,
Mom & Dad,
Nanny Girl,
PapaJ, &
Nene Fran

By Cydney Menzik

e are so proud of you. You have become an amazing YOUD8 man
th a future that kn s no 11m1ts. Never sell yourself short. Push
yourself to achieve all your dreams and take advantage of your abill·
ties. We will alwa.ys be here for you with unconditional love. You are
truly a blessing. Please remember hese seven rules to live by and you
Will no doubt become the success we all know you are destined to be.
1 ) Be true to yourself
2) Help others
3) Make each day your masterpiece
4) Drink deeply from good books, especially from the Bible
5) Make friendship a fine art
6) Build a shelter against a rainy da.y, by the life you live
7) Pra.y for guidance and counsel, and give thanks for your blessings
Congratulations on your senior year!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Miami
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We are so blessed to have you as our
daughter. You have always made us
proud. You have grown into a wonder·
ful young lady with such a big heart.
We thank God for the strong
you have become. Remember to al·
ways trust in God and keep him first
in your life and never forget we are
there supporting you.
We love you,
Daddy, Momma,
and Christopher

Dear Sarah,
From riding "Clip
Clop" in our family
room to riding "wide
open n towards your
dreams ... The world is
your open range. You
go get 'em cowgirl! We
love you and are proud
of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
&Adam

By Cydney Menzik
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"What lies behind us and what
lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Watching you grow and mature
into a fine young man has been a
blessing. We are amazed at your successes and are very proud of you.
Your hard work has paid off musically and academically Keep focused
on your goals while trailblazing the
path before you and keep your heart
fixed on God's perfect love.
Mom and Dad

wonderful is
about to happen. Faith does
not make things
easy, but possible.
Always trust in
God. With him all
things are possible.
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I wish you confidence to face challenges, wisdom to
choose your path,
adventure, andjo~
Most of all, I wish
you happiness. I am
so proud of you!

Kaleb.
It takes courage to become all
you are meant to
be. Believe in limitless possibilities!
We are so proud
of you!

Wherever you
go, whatever you
do, we know that
you'll succeed.
We wish you the
best in the world.
We're so proud
and love you so
much.

Love you
bunches,
Mom, Dad,
Kolton, and
Kallan

Lilah,

What a.n amazing a.nd wonderful
adventure it has be n to watch you
grow. In all of your endeavors, you
have made us so very proud Seize
every moment a.nd live it to the
fullest because life is a.n occasion to
which we all should rise. Thanks for
the great memories.
Love,
Mom & Dad
You never cease to amaze us
with your many talents a.nd deter·
mlnation.
We love you,
Grandma, Grandpa,
Memaw, a.nd Papa

By Cydney Menzik
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Your life has been a
blessing to us. You were
adorable as a baby and
have grown into a beautiful young lady. Keep your
focus on the One who will
always be with you. "I will
be with you; I will never
leave you or forsake you."
Joshua 1:5
We love you,
Mom and Dad

We are so proud of the
beautiful young woman you've
become. It's been a difficult
and amazing journey that we
wouldn't have missed for the
world! As you go forward,
JUMP into life and give it your
all. You are so smart. You will
accomplish anything you set
your mind to. We love you, we
are proud of you, and we will
always be here for you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jacobi
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You alwzys
set goals and
meet them.
Your nursing
degrees are
waiting on youGO GET THEM!
We are proud
of you.

Congratulations
on your achievement!
We love you and are
so very proud.

Love,
Mom
and Bata

Kenda,
Wow! You did itl You
have made us all so
proud. What a blessing
you are! You have given
us lots of great memories, joy, and laughter.
We love you to the moon
and back, Angell
Love you!
Mom, Dad,
Lindsey,
and Kenley
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To my loving daughter,
We have watched you stumble and find your
wa;y to become a beautiful woman. It is now time
for you to spread your wings and become your own
butterfly.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Bub

We want you to know how
proud we are of you for all
the accomplishments you have
achieved in your life already and
all of the accomplishments we
know you will achieve in your
future. You have grown into an
awesome young man who has a
bright future ahead of him. Al·
ways remember to set your goals
high and never give upl
Love ya,
Mom, Dave, Ja;yla, DJ,
Kimmie, Danny,

Tristan, and Daniel
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Z-man.
are so proud
We love you~dyoung man you
of you!
~ur pra,yer 1~::
have beco will give youh
roto do the
God's love
and fait
for
flnd your ~ ha.s prepared d
great things
seek his Wlll an
Continue to with all your
you. t 1n the Lord
a.cknowlIn
a.ll
your
wa.ylls
direct
your
heart.
d He sha

Whr!!.

~Trus

edge
paths.~~erbs 3:5,6
All our Love,

Da.d Blake,
Mom.
Gra.e,
Ha.ylie, an
d Grandpas
Grandmas an

d

Congratulations Zachl
We love You and
f ou.
are very proud o Y
Love,

.

Your Fa.IIllly

By John Blundell

Dusty,
You have been
a joy to raise
and make it easy
to love you. You
always make us
proud.

(OLE FRANKLIN WATSON
WE KNEW HIM WHEN•..
LYB, Dod, Mom and Shelby

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Coby

K-9 COUNTRY CUTIES
GROO I G STUDIO
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•For I know the plans I have for you, "' declares the
LORD, •plans to prosper you and not to hann you,
plans to giVe you hope and a future. Jerem1ah 29 :11

Colophon for The Hawk Yearbook
Iowa Park High School
Iowa Park, Texas
Volume 67 of the Iowa Park Hawk Yearbook was produced by a twelve member student staff. The book was published by Walsworth Publishing Co. in Marceline, Missouri. For the theme, the students chose to create a comic book design to
show how all students are Hometown Heroes in Iowa Park. The book was created
using Adobe CS4 InDesign, Photoshop, and Illustrator and printed in a four-color
process with fonts of AWPC American Typewriter, Comis Sans, AWPC Artiste, and
Showcard Gothic. The cover was created using a virtual artist session. Delivery
was scheduled for late August in order to incorporate spring activities.
The yearbook staff, along with adviser Christy Strahan, would like to extend
their gratitude to the following people: The IPCISD School Board, Mike Parchman,
Matt Voss, Kevin Hamilton and The Iowa Park Leader, Blunk's Studios, Dwayne
Peirce of Peirce Photography, Brian Darland and the staff at Walsworth Publishing, Kim Price, Jon Dressler, and the many students and parents who contibuted
photos to help bring this yearbook to life.

By Cydney Menzik
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Final Memories
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